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ADVANCED LEVEL NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS 2A06

SUtsJECT: BLO L OGY I
SECTIOI{ A

Al{swER 001.
a) The complementary RNA sequence for GA TC 

^ 
A is CUAGUU

b) i) Water molecule is the most abundant in the cells of iruman body.

ii) The molecr-rle that contains much energy is lipid.

AITS\YER BO2.
I copy and I complete the follor,ving table which gives the information
about 3 types of mammalian blood cells .

Appearance of blood
ceil

Name of blood
ce11

Function
I

I

A R.ed blood cell or
ervthrocvte

Transporl 02 and CO,
sases in respiration.

3.

t:,rnphscyte I

I 
Antibodies production

| 
( Make antibofies)

C Neitrophyls or
grandlocytes

.Phagocytosis-, . .' ,.,,, .,'rtt,..
n qo , ;;':,,'.,,,,,':1 '.,. . ,. ,'.'

1,,

,1i
rtti
:l

rii

:ir.

u) An example of a protein that plays a role in defense against disease in

humans: immunoglobulin or antibody or fibrinogen or interferon or

ialbumin or insulin.

::

Itt
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b) The diagram below
DNA --) mRNA

Stage 1

outlines protein synthesis of proteins in a cell.--+ polypeptide.
Stage 2

chain.

by

i) Names of stages:
-Stage I :Transcription
'-Stage 2:Translation
ii) stage 2take place in the cytoplasm of a cell or in ribosomes or
cytosol.

iii)Role of trans,fer RNA (r RNA):
'To choose , select, fix an amino-acid in a porypeptide
,Transport of amino-acid to the riboso*.r.
-The t RNA has an anticodon pair rvith tire complementary r11 RNA
eodon.
-Decoding rn RNA

At{swER 004.

a) The dtfference betlveen absorptioLrsnd u*i*if"l* -
'iabsoBion: passaiie or- inverginatie+rof food particle or lutri**+ts

th?,*:qu-ane lexteinal parr intorrre-intelior part orcyropta;m of a
cell without any transiormation.
: assimiiation: the transfolrmation, integration ( breakdown),metabolism
anabolism. catabolism, fixation of absoib*su[istanc. o, ";;i;;tents.

b) The transport of oxygen by red blood cells , their structure is suited
to that function as followi:
-Apsence of mitocho,dria used to fix oxygen to the he'roglobin.
-Absence of nucleus for metaborism comm*and.
"No cellular organelle.
- Presence of hernoglobin.
'Biconcave form of red blood cells..
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AI*ISWER 00S.
Which blood vessel in humans has:

a) The highest pressure: aorta or arteiies
b) The highest oxygen concentration: puhnonary vein or artery
except the pulmonary artery.
c) The highest concentration of C02: cava vein or all veins except
pulmonary vein
d)The high concentration of glucose following a meal: hepatic

portal vein or intestinai veins

ANSWER OO5.
a) The body gain heat by:
-Oxidation of organic molecules or increased metabolisrn or
respiration.
-corytlaction of muscl es

jackets, Sweaters...
or heat conduction or
sauce)

king.aleohotiese 
-

b) The subcu'-aneous fat helps controt trre temperatuE as
. isoiate thernal (struggle against loss of heat)

-Putting on heavy clothes like
-Exposing yolrrself to suniight
- Taking hot fbod (tea, coffee,

" by being oxidized when it is coid (provi$e energy tlirough ;

ANSWER (}{}7
The role of the hormone FSH and LH in the controi of menstrual
cycle :

FSH LH
Stimulation of oestrogen
production

Stimulates ovulation

Development ovary follicle Cause development of corpus
luteum
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ANSWER OO8

a) There is no blood capillary in the cornea of the eye for:

-Keeping its transPafence.

-The absorption of light.
-To prevent it from being opaque.

-Blood cells cause dispersion of light'

l) Aqueous humor and choroid supp_lylutrients to the cornea'

AI.{SWER OO9

mufactr-rres nutrients involved in energy production,a) The plant manufactures nut
giolvth, restoration and reproduction. I give examples of these

Iubstances: carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, vitamins, nucleic aid and

other organic substances (amino acids, glucose, starch ,...)

b) Before testing foi'starch, the leaf
tutns grcen because it dissoives in

is rvarmed in ethanoi. Ethanol
chlorophyll.

a) tnsuirn cun nots*ffectiveii-i,"-ften br,. mm{'ecausejIian be

disperscd,decomposed,denaturedordigested
br)People with diabetes can coutrol tiieir blood glucose ievel b1':

r ,Treatmentby injection of insulip. r? , ' *.

Taking too much rn'ater. -l '

Practice physical exercise.

Choice of food to be taken.

AIYSWER 011
The structure of a mitochondria 'is adapted to its function in

aerobic respiration bY:

- The presence of a matrix containing enzymes (NAD, FAD "')
-The presence of cristae and DNA'

he presence of double membrane'

E

I

I
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A]\SWER 012
a) Gene of eye of red colour: R
Gene for white eye colour :r
Gene R is dominant over r and was cross -linked .

The female genotype for white eye colour, is XrXr or Xr.
b)Man of group B can have a genotype BO or BB
Woman of blood group AB can have a group AB.
Possible crossings:
Fist case: Parerits: BO X AB

Gametes: B,O A,B
Offsprings

B o
A AB AO
B BB BO

Possible blcod groups /offsprings are : AB,B,A.

Gametes :B. B A.B
t B B-

A AB AR
B BB BB

iPossible blood grorips ioffsprings are AB-bll^d B.
-The blood group their children will not have is blood group O,

ANSWER 013
a) Many organisms require glucose as respiratory substrate. How

each of the following glucose is obtained:
" For the saprobiotic fungus:

by degradation of dead organic matter (waste)
secretion of extemal digestive enzymes

a

a
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ANSWER 016
The table belor,v shows the cell composition of 3 samoles of blood.

[cll count N0 per
nrm3

Peter Jcihn Joseph

icd blood cells 6.000.000 5.000.000 2.000.000
ffhite blood cells 500 6.000 5.000

elets 200.000 220.A0A 500

a) The person most likely to be experienced in a region recently altitude
high is Peter because he has a large number of red blood cells to attach

' a lot of oxygen.
b) The person most likely to become sick if exposecl to a virus is Peter

' because he has littlo rvhite blood cells.
c) A persgq r,r'hose blood is uniikely to coagulate effectively if it is

'-' Joseplr was injured.
,d) I'he mechanism of biood clotting:
' agglomeration of platelets, thrombocytes, globulins (platele| WIIERE

-IT BETONGS ofth€ iqiuq/
, 'formation of the ciottingenryme.Be thrornbogenic (protlrrombin more
,:rrlrrombo_kinase - t_lnqrybqplastin) ---- t

-

i " I.u nterges thrombin with fibrinogen to 1,ieli fibrin or fibrin filarneni.

[ " the filarnent of fibrin entrdps blood celis for the formation of a"clot or
lcoaeulation. ' rn t

I - - --o'-^- 'r t'

T

I
I r r\T(\rr /r;' T) tra Fti, Ar{swER 017
I
!

i a) The graph showing the concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide in
I the.tissues of banana (fruit) depending on maturity

I 
i) The fabric of a plant or spend the carbohydrates produced by

lphotosvnthesis in leaves and transported to cells in the fi'uit
lis the phloem, phloem, sieve tube

[ii; fne oxygen of the atmosphere enters the cells of a fruit through

[stomata, lenticels, and then diffusing into the tissues of the fruit
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iii) Explanation of the relationship between the concentration and
carbon dioxide over the period shown on the graph:

From 0 to 30 days, the photosynthesis
is breathing predominates.

predominates after 30 days and

b) i) The cause of the variation in respiratory quotient: it is the
transformation of organic substances (lipids, proteins, amino acids,
starch into glucose ,...). This glucose is degraded to raise up to
respiratory quotient causing'this increase is that the variaiion of the
metabotite used or gluconeogenesis.
. It cmshes a banana in pure rvater.
' It takes a small arnount of solution that is obtained in a test tube.
' It adds or Fehling's solution or Benedict and heated:
'emergence of red brick color or a precipitate red brick. The amount,of reducing sugar is determined by the arlount of the,
PreciPitate' 

.qrqswER. org

a) I&/hat is the meaning:
i) densiry depenOent fuctor: factor that Ieaves nlirectly affbctecl

on densiry;based-on fhe
by the
size of-"" nErnber-of in d ividual s in spc-g-ba; e d

population change
ii) densify indepencienr factor-:
the.number of individuais per
population size or that do not

u,hg does not let itself directly afftCed by
unit area and.is rnot based on the densitv or
depend on deniity. '

competition between individuals of the

competition between individuals of

iii) intraspecific
same species.
iv) Interspecific

cornpetition:

competition:
different species.
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ANSWER 019.
a)Sources of variation:

Random variation: Key to the creation of new alleles.
Sexual reproduction / crossing over: independent

assortment of homologues, and the random joining of gametes.
Diploidy: Presence of two copies of each chromosome

in a cell.

increases possibility of different combinations of alleles.

more than one allele for a certain gene because of the survival
benefits of both alleles.

offspring betr,veen two inbred strains of plants.
lrt '

r point mutation/ single base substitution: It is a type
mutation tbat qq.uryql& ase nucleotide
wit!alother nucleotide of the genetic materi4l DNA or RNA.

Insertibn or deletion of a single base pair

ANSIx/trR S20.

rl1 Fi

Both are reproductive cells rvith nucleus.

Differences:
-Egg is larger than spenn.
-Egg has large food store while spefm has no food store.

'*Egg has a spherical shape while sperm has head, middle piece and tail.
-Egg is immobile r,vhile sperm is rnobile cell with taill flagella.
-Sperm has acrosome which release enzymes while egg does not have.

of


